
CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.
The Remai table Experience of a

Prominent Statesman—Congress-
man Meek ison Gives Pe-ru-na

a Uigh Endorsement.

Congressman Meeklson of Ohio.
Hon. David Meekison is well known

not only in liis own State, but through-
out America. lie was elected to the
Fifty-fifth Congress by a very large
majority, ami is the acknowledged leader
of Lis party in liis section of tbe State.

Only otic flaw marred tbe otherwise
complete success of this rising states-
man. Catarrh with its insidious ap-
proach and tenacious grasp, was his
only unconquerable foe. For thirty years
be waged wauceessful warfare against
this personal enemy. At last Peruna
came to the rescue. He writes:

••# have used several bottles of Pe-
runa and / feel greatly benefited there-
by from my catarrh of the head- I
feel encouraged tobelieve that if / use
it a short time longer I will be fully
able to eradicate the disease of thirty
years’ standing.”- David Meeklson,
Member of Congress.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
fautory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, riving a
full statement of yoqr case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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| THE PIANO TUNER’S MISTAKE $

A lady stopped into a piano wareroom
recently to engage a tuner, but before
doing so insisted upon the strongest as-
surance that the tuner was responsi-
ble. She was so determined that the
manager became curious to know the
reason for her disbelief in the reliabil-
ity of tuners. She gave her experience
with tlie last she had, and this is the
story as she told it:

He had about finished tuning the
piano, when he looked up and said:

“Your instrument was in awful condi-
tion. You ought to have sent for me
sooner.”

It was tuned only three months
ago.”

"Then the man who did It certainly
didn't know liis business.”

“.Vo?”
“Xo, ma'am. He had better be doing

street cleaning than tuning pianos.
Why. my dear madam, a delicate in-
strument like a piano needs fingering
equally delicate to handle it, combined
with an ear of unerring accuracy. The
individual who attempted to tune this
instrument last evidently possessed
neither of these. In fact, I am free to
say he did it more harm than good.”

"Indeed?”
“Indeed he did. May I ask who It

was who so abused your instrument?”
"It was yourself!”
“Madam, you are wrong: I never

tuned a piano in this house before.”
“Probably not, but you tuned that in-

strument. nevertheless, or made a botch
of it in attempting to do so. It belongs
to Mrs. Jones, who sent it here while
she is out of town. She told me you al-
ways had tuned it, and to send for you
when .”

Hut the unhappy man fled with such
haste as to make his coat tails a good
substitute for a card table.—Philadel-
phia Musician.

A Stilling Retort.
Among the remin'scences of the class

oi '01! at Yale is the story of a stout and
healthy looking member, who was told
by bis tutor tliat ‘‘he was better fed than
I aught.” “You teach me; I feed myself,”

■ ns the retort.—X'ew York Tribune.

Working People Interested.
Wuertsburg, Wis., N'ov. 17.—The

working men and women of this dis-
are greatly interested In the case

ol Mary Kowsky, who, in au interview,says:
I have almost all my life been a suf-

ferer from Backache and two years ago
I caught cold on my Kidneys, r.nd the
agonies that followed were almost un-
bearable.

' I consulted different doctors, but the
relief they gave ma was only tempo-rary. l'lie terrible pains always re-
turned and my suffering tempted me to
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They did me
good almost from the start till now,
after taking three boxes I am almost
completely cured.

"I want all hard working people to
know this, for with the help of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills I don’t mean to suffer any
more Backache.”

Positive Proof.
“Does Dick believe in the gold stand-

ard ?“

"I guess not: the engagement ring he
gave me was plated.”

The best way to cure indigestion is to
remove its cause. This is best done by
the prompt use of Dr. August Koenig’s
Hamburg Drops, which regulate the
stomach in an effectual manner.

Silieria i xtends through 120 degrees of
longitude and covers one-ninth of the land
surface of the globe.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldu’t be much worse
than the tortures of Itching idles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never
fails.

The mortality from accidents to ri.il-
w iy employes was reduced 35 per cent
last year.

•I suffered for months from sore
throat. Kelectric Oil cured me in twen-
ty four hours." M. S. Gist, llawesville.
Ky.

Science lias no record of the discovery
of mercury; history knows nothing of
the discoverer.

You can do vour dyeing In half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES.

It is less futile to consider our past
than to predict our future.—Philip Long-
streth.

if you love you; wife, make it easy for tier
to get breakfast. Take home Mrs. Austin's
l'ancake flour.

Help is plenty. It is uelpful help that
is scare*.

Mexican MUSTANG LINIMENT
IS THE -BEST FOR

Cuts, Old Sores, and
All Open Wounds

BOSTON’S MYSTERY.
Strange Complications in the Shock-

ing “Jack tbe Slugger” Cases.
The most complicated and confusing

case that ever engaged the attention of
the Bostou polke authorities is the "Jack
-

-
- the Slugger” mys-

terv. developments
in which have inter-

| iSta ested people in all
sJN parts of the country

'"''’r&lrW B*nc® the arrest of
i TwkscffiiW Alan Gregory Ma-

son oil suspicion of

a” series of thirteen
murderous assault*

HSR m women in the
suburbs of Boston

- ■■■■ ■ —1 during the past sev-
ALA.v g. mason, eral months. The

family of which Mason is a member is
one of tbe most aristocratic in Boston
and he is a man of culture and has been
reared in refinement. His arrest created
a great sensation. Soon after the inilice
brought him into public notice in connec-
tion with the case, it was decided to re-
lease hirn because of an alibi ' imished
by relatives. Several persons came for-
ward, however, and testified that they
had seen him at Waverly in the vicitiity
of where the latest assault waa perpe-
trated on Miss Clara Morton Xov. 1, and
he was held for her murder. Suspicion
was again turned from him when it was
learned that Miss Morton's watch, which
had been stolen, had been pawned by a
negro and the subsequent arrest of the
one who had disposed of the watch. But
the uegro, a youth named George L. O.
Perry, claimed he had received the time-
piece and also one belonging to Miss
Agnes MePhee, who was murdered Oct.
3, from Mason, and he identified hirn as
he stood in line v,iih several others. But
the pawnbroker who received the w atches
declares that Perry did not pawn rhem,
asserting that it was another negro. Ma-
son was afterward discharged from cus-
tody, the evidence being insufficient to
hold him.

.The police are greatly perplexed by the
tangle of contradictory evidence, but they
confidently expect to bring the guilty par-
ty to justice as a result of information
that will develop from the arrest of other
persons suspected of knowledge cases.

ARMOUR PLANT BURNS.

Big Packing Houses in Sioux City Are
in Kuina.

The big packing plant of Armour ft
Cos., which occupied three and a half
acres of ground at the extreme south end
of the Sioux City, lowa, stock yards dis-
trict, was destroyed by a fire which start-
ed at 12:50 o’clock Sunday morning on
the second floor of the fertilizer building.
The loss, estimated by Charles \V. Len-
r.on, manager of the company, was total,
or 5900.0(H). The cause of the fire, Mr.
Lennon said, was either spontaneous com-
bustion or an imperfect drier. There
wAs 5721,000 insurance on the property.
Six hundred men will be thrown out of
work all winter by the fire, but Manager
Lennon says a larger plant will be built.

The fire was discovered by a watch-
man of the building, who only a few min-
utes before had pulled a messenger box
on the floor where the flames started.
Quickly the plant's private fire depart-
ment was called out. The city depart-
ment was then called and every local
fireman was soon at work.

Once in the beef-killing house the
flames spread swiftly to the rest of tile
plant, attacking first the oleo building.
When the lard in this structure started to
burn the fire presented a most spectacu-
lar appearance. The big beef house,
where 500 dressed carcasses were hang-
ing, caught at 2 o’clock. By this time
tbe whole plant, except the hog house,
xvas on lire. The roar of the flames was
terrible. The country for miles around
was lighted up. Suddenly there was a
terrific evptos’.jn, followed quickly by an-
other, ard then another. Twenty-four
drums of 100 pounds of -unmonia each
exploded before the reserve supply in the
ammonia cistern was reached. That ex-
plosion almost razed the entire plaut olf
its foundation.

The tire continued to burn all day.
Sunday afternoon there was another ter-
rific explosion, which threw bricks and
pieces of iron hundreds of yards, endan-
gering thousands of spectators, but no
one was seriously hurt.

MANY TAKE EXAMINATIONS.

Annnnl Report of Civil Service Com-
mission Shows 00,558.

The annual report of A. R. Severn,
ciiief examiner of the civil service com-
mission in Washington, shows that dur-
ing the last fiscal year there were 00.558
people examined in nnd for the classified
service, of whom 40,500 passed and 13,-
208 were appointed, promoted or trans-
ferred. In addition 1.174 persons wore
examined for the Philippine service, of
whom 480 passed and IBM failed.' The
local boards of examiners especially des-
ignated for the custodian service were
discontinued. On June 30 last the total
number of local boards of examiners was
1,128, with a total membership of 3,723.

Facilities have been furnished to resi-
dents of Hawaii to compete in the gen-
eral and local civil service examinations
in Honolulu and Ililo, and residents of
Porto Rico hereafter may take the gen-
eral and local examinations at Ponce and
San Juan. Much attention has been giv-
en during the year to the upbuilding
of the service in the Philippine Islands.

All Around the Globe.
Senator Hanna is now a member of

the Loyal legion.
Business part of Auburn, Ky., was

scorched for $25,000.

Price of dried codfish has dropped 20
per cent in Newfoundland.

Naphtha launch Ethel capsized off
Brooklyn, drowning three men and a boy.

Six hundred Pittsburg butchers struck
because proprietors refuse to recognize
their union.

The safe of the 11. S. Lundy bank at
Rock Island. Texas, was blown open by
professional burglars They secur.sl all
of the money in th vaults.

The Bering sea catch of the Victoria
■eating fleet will lie smaller this year than
ever. It will bo less than 0.000 skins,
compared with 10,51*0 taken last year.

The amount estimated for railroad
transportation of mails in this country
for the next fiscal v.ar is $38,2-12.000,
an increase of over 5 per cent from the
current year.

With the inauguration of the Golden
State limited, between Los Angeles and
Chicago, over the Routt Pacific and Rock
Island railroads, the time frouf the Pa-
cific coast to the Atlantic coast has been
reduced io eighty-eight hours.

An imperial decree issued by the Chi-
nese government provides for the dis-
patch of a number of Chinese students to
the seats of learn.ng in theUnind States
for educational purposes.

The annual report of William R. Shal-
lenberger. Assistant Postmaster General.
recAnmends parcels post conventions
with various European governments and
a test with other countries of a universal
postage stamp plan.

Alfred K. Jessup of New York, now
h*'ad • testing laboratory in the su-
pervise* architect's office of the Treas-
ury Ihpar.nent, has accepted the pos -

tion of chief aseayer of the Chines*- mini
at Tien tsin, China.

Wagoner. I. T.. is floating an issue of
$135,000 school and water work* bonds.
Each ward of the town will be furnished
a brick school house. The central high
school building will cost $22,000.

Stephen Bauer, a stationary fireman,
was struck by a Santa Fe passeager
train and killed. He was crossing the
track at Topeka and steppe*! front behind
one train just in time to be hit by an-
other.

The strike of the tnotorroea ©a the
Hudson Valley Electric Railway at Sche-
rn-et .id y. N. Y., was settle*!, the comjAny
recognising the r~k*a and agreeing to
the schedule of wages presented by the
men.

The monthly statement of the public
debt shows that at the close of business
Oct. 31, 1902, the debt, less cash in treas-
ury, amounted to $958,507,721. The debt
proper was decreased through the pur-
chase of bonds by $14,739,082, and the
cash on hand also shows a decrease for
the month of $14,831,515. The debt is
recapitulated as follows: Interest-bearing
debt. $915,470,230; debt on which inter-
est has ceased since maturity, $1,250,-
820; debt bearing no interest. $398,302,-
549. Total, $1,314,929,599. This amount,
however, does not include $860,310,069 iu
certificates and treasury notes outstand-
ing, which are offset by an equal amount
of cash on hand held for their redemp-
tion. The cash in the treasury is classi-
fied as follows: Gold reserve, $150,000,-
000• trust funds, $800,316,569; general
fund, $145,494,171. In national bank de-
positories, $146,885,012. Total, $1,302,-
695,753, against which there are demand
liabilities outstanding amounting to $940,-
273,875. which leaves a cash balance on
hand of $350,421,878.

Most of the cannon balls fired by ihe
British in the assault upon the national
capital in 1812 were loaded with parch-
ment. This interesting discovery was
made the other day when a workman en-
gaged in the construction of anew road
on the outskirts of the city unearthed one.,
It was carefully cleaned and an inquisi-
tive man with a penknife, sought to dis-
cover whether the powder iu the shell
was in good condition. He was rewarded
by finding concealed a warning message
written by “Timson Howard, mate of
the American merchantman General
Stone and a victim of the Britisli press
gang.” who, a patriot, had been impress-
ed into the British service, and in ‘.his
novel way attempted to disclose to the
defenders of the national capital the
plans of the invaders, He placed copies
in a number of shells, but this one seems
the first to have been discovered.

Johnny's Pa.
My pa—he always went to school,

He says, an’ studied hard.
W’f. when he's just as old as me,

He knew things by the i.rrd?
Arithmetic? He knew it all,

From dividend to sum;
But When he tells me how it vai

My grandma she says "Hum!'’

My pa—he always got the prize
For never bein’ late;

An’ when they studied joggerfy
He know ’bout every State.

He Rays he knew the rivers an’
Knew all their outs an' iu*.

But when he tells me ;• 1 o’ that
My grandma she just grins.

My pa—he never missed a day
A-goin’ to the school,

An’ never played no hookey, nor
Forgot the teacher’s rule;

An’ ev’ry class he’s ever in
The rest he always led.

My grandma, when pa talks that way.
Just laughs an’ shakes her head.

My grandma says ’at boys is bbys,
The same ts pa’s is pa's.

An’ when I ast her what she means
She says it is “because.”

She says 'at little boys is best
When they grows up to men.

Because they know how good they were
An’ tell their cliildern then.

—Baltimore American.

Moors Blinded by Coffee-
It is well known that tlie moor.' are

inveterate coffee drinkers, especi: lly
the merchants, who sit iu their ba-
zaars and drinl; coffee continually dur-
ing the day. It has been noticed that
almost invariably when these coffee
drinkers reach the age of 40 or 43 their
eyesight begins to fail, and by-the
time they get to be 30 years old they
become blind. One is forcibly impress-
ed by the number of blind men that
are seen about the stree's of Fez. the
capital of Morocco. It is invariably
attributed to the excessive use of cof-
fee.

Slenteutal Jealousy.
“Yes, b gosh,” said TJscle Jim front the

cracker barrel, “jealousy is found every-
whor'—even in th’ elements. I knowed
of one case that proved hit.”

“In the elements?” repeated the gro-
cery clerk, flipping an ant out of the su-
gar, “what do you mean. Uncle Jim?”

“Jest what I say. Little town o’ Bong-
hole got a boom on few weeks ago an’
built a ’lectrie light plant. Lightnin’
come along and knocked it clean out third
night it wuz runnin’! Ef that ain’t ele-
mental jealousy I don’t know what is!”
—Cincinnati CommercialTribune.

The Test of Time.
Mrs. Clara J. Skerboitme, Profession-

al Nurse of 237 Cumberland Street,
Portland, Maine, says:

“I heartily wish those who suffer
from some disturbed action of .the kid-
neys would try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They would, like me, be more than
surprised. My back annoyed me for
years. Physicians who diagnosed my
case said It arose from my kidneys.
When the grip was epidemic, 1 was
worn out with constant nursing, and
when I contracted it myself it left me
in a very serious condition. I could
not straighten nor do the most trivial
act without being in torture. The kid-
neys were too active or the secretions
were too copious, and I knew what
was wroug. but bow to right it was a
mystery. It seems odd for a profes-
sional nurse, who has had a great deal
of experience with medicines, to read
advertisements about Doan’s Kidney
Pills in the newspapers, and it may
appear more singular for me to go to
H. H. Hay & Sou’s drug store for a
box. But I did, however; and had any-
body told me before that it was possi-
ble to get relief as quickly as I did I
would have been loth to believe it. You
can send any one who wishes more
minute particulars about my case to
me, and I will be only too glad to tell
them personally. As long as I live 1
will be a firm advocate of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.”

Cure Confirmed Five Years Later.
“Lapse of time has strengthened my

good opinion of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
first expressed in the spring of 181*0.
I said then that had anybody told me
that it was possible to get relief as
quickly as I did I would have beeu
loth to believe it. Years jtave passed
and my continued freedom from kid-
ney complaint has strengthened my
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills and
given me a much higher appreciation
of their merits.”

A FBEE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Shnrbourne
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists. Price 30 cents
per box.

Projects for the defense of the great

lakes and the St. Lawrence river are
under the consideration of the War De-
partment. It is planned that eventually
strong fortifications shall guard the nu-
merous important cities on these inland
seas. Gen. Gillespie, chief of engineers
of the army, and a board of engineer offi-
cers last summer made a tour of the
great lakes and carefully considered their
defense. They went from the Straits of
Mackinac down Lake Michigan to Chi-
cago. The straits connect l.akes Huron
and Michigan and are wholly within the
jurisdiction of the United States, a valua-
ble strategic position, to which, however,
there is an easy approach from the Ca-
nadian side. With the straits strongly
fortified it would he a difficult matter for
a fleet to enter Lake Michigan.

The number of visitors at the Con-
gressional Library during the month of
October was larger than during any other
month since the library opened, according
to records kept by Bernard Green, super-
intendent. In the thirty-one days com-
prising the month 283,555 people passed
through the big building, making a daily
average of 9,146. Tbe largest on any one
day during October was on Tuesday, the
day before the parade of the old soldiers.
The record month for visitors up to this
time was March, 1901. The number was
218.476, and the daily average 8,092.
The largest attendance in any one day
in the history of the library was on
March 4. 1901, the day 67 the inaugura-
tion of President McKinley for his sec-
ond term. During the day 72.502 visitors
were counted.

The monthly comparative statement of
the government receipts and expenditures
shows that for the month of October the
total receipts were $51,391,262, and the
expenditures $40,904,960, lea' ing a sur-
plus Jor the month of $4,487,000. The
surplus for the corresponding month last
year was $9,200,000. The receipts from
the seevral sources of revenue are given
as follows: Customs. $26.741,"00, increase
$3,300,000; internal revenue. $20,476,912,
decrease $3,000,000; miscellaneous, $4,-
172.648, increase $1,200,000. For ihe
four months of the present fiscal year the
receipts have exceeded the expenditures
by $13,500,009. One year ago the receipts
for the corresponding months exceeded
the expenditures by $27,300,000.

The monthly circulation statement is-
sued by the Comptroller of the Currency
shows that at the close of business Oct.
31, 11)02, the total circulation of national
banks was $380,470,334, an increase for
the year of $20,504,051. and an increase
for the month of $13,482,730. The circu-
lation based on United States bonds
amounted to $335,783,180, an increase lor
the year of $7,584,575. and an increase for
the month of $11,040,045. The circula-
tion secured by lawful money aggregat-
ed $44,093..145, an increase for the year
of $12,980,070, and an increase for the
month of $1,542,601. The amount of
United States registered bonds on de-
posit to secure circulation was $338,452,-
♦l7O, and to secure public deposits $149,-
210,920. -:—:-

Colombia’s response to the American
proposals for an isthmus canal treaty
was received at the State Department.
While friendly and dignified in tone, it is
not an unqualified acceptance of the
terms of the treaty outlined by the
Spooner act, and unquestionably sets
hack the date of final agreement by open-
ing up new topics of argument. The
communication from Colombia has been
held by the Colombian minister. Concha,
at Washington, who took the position
that recent changes In his home gov-ra-
ment necessitate his waiting for further
instructions. This action caused Secre-
tary Hay to demand an immediate reply
from the authorities at Bogota.

The contest that has been going on for
years between the i-egistry and money
order divisions of the postal service has
been stopped. This rivalry has been car-
ried on by means of placards and circu-
lars in postoffices, extolling the merits cf
.'Hell system of remitting money.

As It Is To-Day.
Famous Patient—Doctor, please give

me my medicine now.
Doctor—Pardon me. Pm simply the

doctor in charge of issuing bulletins; the
other doctor will be here presently.

■ Another club woman, Mrs. ■
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells •

how she was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Get-rich-quick" so Hemes are under the
ban of the Postoffiov Department, and
Imuded investment companies who adver-
tise to return S2O for the use of $1 of the
trusting public's money for a short time
are threatened with serious trouble.

The annual report of Ringer Hermann,
commissioner of tbe general land office,
shows that the public lapd disposed of by
the government during the year aggregat-
ed 19.458.535 acre*, an increase of 3.925,-
738 acres over the previous year. Of tbe
segregate 1.757.793 acres ware sold for
eash, 17.614.792 acres were embraced in
miscellaneous entries and the remainder
was Indian lands.

Pecsiou Commissioner ;Ya;e posted a
notice announcing promotion of a clerk
name*! Wiggins because be had taken
only fourteen days off in lour rr-ar. ted
had not tried to develop his political pulL

Tie War Department report* that the
customs revenue in the Philippine archi-
pelago for the seven mouths ending July,
1992, were $5,064,932.11, as compared
x It*-* $4.1*40.258.13 for the same period of
I.>*L h.-om 1890 to 1897 the tevenues
under Spanish administration for a pe-
riod of seven months were $1,333,000.

Attorney General Knox, in his report
to the President on the proposition to
purchase the rights and property of the
Panama Cana! Company, declare* It hi*
opinion that the United States wou-d re-
ceive a “good, valid and unincumbered
title,”

“A while *e® my health began to
fail because of female troubles. The
doctor did not help me. I remembered
that my mother had used Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
cn many occasions for irregularities
and uterine troubles, and I felt sure
that it could not harm me at any rate
to give it a trial.

“ I was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in my back and side
were beginning to cease, and at the
time of menstruation I did not have
nearly as serious a time ae hereto-
fore, so I continued its use for two
months, and at the end of that time 1
was like anew woman. I really have
neecr fait better in my life, have not
had a sick headache since, and weigh
20 pounds more then I ever did, so I
unhesitatingly recommend Vegetable
''impound." Mrs. Mat Harue. Ed-
ge rton, Wis., President Household
Economic* Club. *soo© forMt Ifprlp/mmltf
aOooo letter pramag fesa/aeoen ca*net tar proem**.

Women should remember there
is one tried and true remedy for
all female ills, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's VegetableCompound. Re-
fuse to buy any other medicine*
you twi the best.

r® SALE. Mtc T**r >. <*. of Cfcuasß’*
fim* atawta; f JBO mwiniw; so wmuoof.oo.
If nt an a <ruT* * mata fcaesaia tanattcasa
ttata. AAAiwa CWt *<• R Lwraora St.. CAicaaa.

Thompson’s Eye Water

STREET MANNERS.

Persona Should Look Ahead and Keep
to the Right.

Mention has been made of the neces-
sity for turning to the right upon meet-
ing another person in the street. To
fail in this act of courtesy is to run tlie
risk of being considered a boor. Some-
times it is nothing but an indication of
the lack of tact. An individual of ordi-
nary discernment ought to be able to
adapt himself to whatever circum-
stances surround him. If he sees that
he is violating a custom of the place,
it is his duty to accept the rule govern-
ing those about him. Such a course
would sate collisions, and hard feel-
ings. The offense of turning to the
left instead of to the right is only one
of many. Perhaps the mention of a
few of them, at the risk of being ac-
cused of ungraciousness, may be ven-
tured upon. It might lead to reform
through the simple methods of making

people think. There are few men or
women so mean that they choose to
be an annoyance. Usually they are
either careless, or they are ignorant.

A certain proportion of the population
will ramlde along the thoroughfare as
though not going anywhere iu particu-
lar. If they see anything that catches
their interest they will fix eyes on
It and pay no heed to the presence of
others. A woman with her eyes direct-
ed at the bat of another woman will
ho so en gorased that she would not
pay attention to a pedestrian, a street
car or a bicycle. A man is just as bad.
Of en he will drift on the tide appa-
rently unconscious of where he is. Peo-
ple have to dodge him. He will be
looking at a pretty girl, a dog fight
or other of the spectacles that engage
the senses, and while he is looking,
move on. As he gets past the point
where his lines of vision focus, he re-
fuses to lose the spot. He will mov
sidewise like a crab, or backward like
a balky mule, and all in the vicinity
have to take chances. Of course, the
ordinary habit is to evade this human
battering ram, but if one is broad of
shoulder it is well to heave the miscre-
ant into the gutter and then soothe him
with an apology rather than light about
it.

Another instance that should be abat-
ed is the loafer. I.oafers gather at some
point of vantage and gazing out over
the throng try to make conquest of
passing beauty. Often their ogling be
comes plain Irotli to observers and to
the hapless victims. It is not rare for
their language to be rude. Profanity
is freely mingled with it. They expec-
torate to the breach of decency and
defiance of a local ordinance.

So much for what can be seen on the
sidewalks. If one takes refuge in a
car, thinking to escape, there also ic

the hog.—Tacoma Ledger.

Eleven Points in the Evidence.
I’aat trains that make time, smooth

and level tracks, (•harming scenery,
luxurious through sleeping ears, excel-
lent dining cars, barber shop and hath,
stock rejvorts and daily and weekly pa-
pers. ladies’ maids and stenographers,
buffets and libraries, courteous and at-
tentive employes, a.id centrally located
stations, are a few of the reasons for
tiie marvelous passenger traffic of the
New York Central lines. ‘

A Phonetic Similarity
“So you are going i.v take your airship

aiui go home?”
“I am.” answered the aeronaut.
“Simply because funds are not forth-

coming?"
"Precisely. You have in your own lan-

guage, if 1 remember it correctly, a pro-
verb which says, 'Money makes the air
blow.’”—Washington Star.

No Man’* Slave.
“There's a girl who would rather re-

main single than be the slave of any
man.”

“But isn't she afraid of being lone-
some?”

“Oh. no. She u too busy on her great
book. 'How to Manage a Husband.’ ”
Detroit Free Press.

A Plebeian Taint.
‘'So. her father made her break the

".uragement.”
“What was the trouble?”
We old man discovered that -'tie of

the y*ung fellow's ancestors had been a
afore walker in a rolling mill, or some-
thing."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An rnbiased View.
Yeungbub—There's nothing like .natri

niony for teaching a young man the value
of money.

Did wed—That's right. A dollar akm
gives his wife looks twice as big
and liar he blow in on her during courtship.
—Chicago News.

A Big Succcsa.
>. .ly- - Were yoar amateur thcarrkab-

a success?
Beryl—Aa extraordinary success. Why.

we were almost able to pay for the eon
•umm ssmL

Like a king.
I’ortis, the Indian prince, hud just Peon

taken prisoner when Alexander .iskeil
him how he expected to lie floated.

“Like a king!" replied the eastern war-
rior.

Pleased by the manliness of the an-
swer, Alexander immediately made him
janitor of the Flatiron apartment house
and the two potentates stuck so closely
to business as to be dubbed porous plas-
ters.—New York Sun.

Wisdom of Experience.
Singleton—The woman 1 marry must

be an ideal housekeeper.
Wederly (with a sigh l -Take my tip,

old mail, and freeze oil to a practical
one.

The St. Paul Calendar for 100;t.

Six sheets 10x15 Inches, of beautiful
reproductions, in colors, of pastel
drawings by Bryson, is now ready for
distribution, and will be mailed on
receipt of twenty five (25) cents coin
or stamps. Address F. A. Miller, (Jeu-

eral Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Pessimistic.
“The world seems to bn gttti ig won-.

and worse,” said the first pessimist.
"I don't see how it can,” rejoined pes-

simist. No. 2.

Builds up the system; puts p tre, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and
women strong and healthy Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store

Lighted by Electricity.
Stranger—-Is your village lighted by

electricity?
Native—Yes. when there happens to

lx- a thunderstorm, —Chieigc Daily
News.

“Cure the cough and save the life,”
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ur.-s
coughs and colds, down to t ie very
verge of consumption.

Who gire* a trifle meanly is meaner
than the trifle.—Lavater.

So trouble to get breakfast quick If yea
have Mr*. Austin's famous I’lkt.csle Floor.
Your grocer watts to supply you.

Mrs. Wlnlo-.T' Soothix.x lux f' children
teething; eofteu. the cum. rsdarea lafm. nel.uu,!-

pain, cars* triad eoik 'A>e*i tssKiik.

ST. JACOBS
OIL

POSITIVELY CURES j
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache , {
All Bodily Aches J
AND

CONQUERS i
PAIN. 11

(Jeivtly;
piC.is piej^savrYtly.

. 13er\eficiaJlyi
cis truly as*a Laxatives.
yrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

/ .V//,-;"/ well-informed and tc* the healthy, because itsco-
Vy-jr* J\2 '- ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-

<; //-'V l cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-
tons, as it: is wholly free from every objectionable

yjff'- quality or substance. In the process of
manufacturing figs are used, as they are

/-
f,..

' vt£- w\ , pleasant to tie taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants

\:&Z known to be medicinally laxative and to
Y -jr :/'|£v> act most beneficially.5 i/?yS / ?■'&£ To get its beneficial effects—buy tho

*

genuine—manufactured by the

/^pt^llFOßr(iAf^RlJP(
, -i, „ S&n Fr*r\cico. Chi.Lovnsvill*. Ky. rttw York.M.Y.

f#r cftk. by hll Price fifty cents bottla-

Canyou better invest SL7S for your entire]family circle than in ajyear's subscription

Till iiliiiiiiiiiiiiMi
FI IT HI IT this snip and aend it a* oaoe with 01.75 antU 1 UU 1 wilt renalvo
XTD ITIT— All the issue* of 1. a Youth'* Companion for tho rtmlo-* t, I|e week* of 1808.
FRFF”fh® beautifully IIluatrated Double Number* for Thauloe-
*• giving. Chi'latinaa and New Year’*.
XTR, ITIT— The Companion Calendar for 11MK1, l lthogruphed la twelve1 color* and gold.
And The Companion for the 58 week* of )808--n library of 'he beat

reading for every member of th j family. tc*

THE YOUTH"J COMPANION. POSTON. MjISS.

m mmcomm
There ia no aatiafection keener
thanbeing dry and comfortdblK

when out. in the hardest storm.
YOU ARE SURE OF HHS

IP YOU WEAR
s 7n

\ WATEBPBOOf U
OILED CLOTHING

MADE IM MACK OR YEUOW j )

AMD BACKtJD BY. OUR QUARAffTTS
TOWER CO.BOMOKMAiyyC

A3K YOUR DEALER iP"
If lc wit not supply you ec

srrT.l for our free T><i>myiv of jprmouf; nod li<*

l{>adway’sJli Pills
Puialf ▼•gatabla, mild and vallab)*. o*aa

fct Digest lon, •omplat* a.a 4 h**<ih I*4
regularity.

Fo* tharnraof •!: dlaordara of tho Mr*r,
l owoto. Riduoyh. Bladdar, Fomalo Irrot’* n*o, Hlafc
}- oariacho. l lyrpopoia Ti>h|Mlb Om*
■ Ido ton. Fllw and ml J lei • ngaa.en.U <4 fc* uuo
■•I V iwoora.

2f cent* a bo* At all Drugajola* or by nmlL ‘ Bomk
ofAdrica" FHKK by mail. fUDWA* A 00-. 4. fim
•♦root. NEW YOR£. ioad foe' Fortuaa THar ~ \fm+

)^mS^
Vt* Dubwqae. V.'j*vr!oo and Altar! Lea.
F**t Vestibule Night train with through
Steeping Car, B sifliit-LibraryCrand Fee®
Rscliniag Chair Car. Dining Car Scsstae
en mate. Tickets of agents of LCjc R.
and connecting lures.

j (CM. mamsch. o. a. a.. :tcnoec g
-J1

i(n II
Ttu.l * ibr amosir t you ran vase *■ t 'rm&-
isrwlthvs regiiiairty. Send ea*a
or stamps for oor HOD-pngr cnsnlnyn. It
cuntnifts motaiioiiis on everything 70®
use in Ills. Write TODAY.

aONTttOMO r WARD A CO.

I mnhhhhiwhimhmmbhrJ^^
C. . V. No. 41—ISO®

URN wwdwi W AtweKnsa^fuusiTtttpm mv tkc aAscnltcsM ta DM jxym.


